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Paph spicerianum 

• Plant of the Night 

• Species Plant of the Night 

• Exhibited by Jan Robinson 

Rlc Village Chief North 'Green Genius' 

• Hybrid of Night 

• Exhibited by Peter Ng 

Paph Maudiae 

• Novice Plant Of The Night 

• Exhibited by  P Martin & P Fink 
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April Monthly Meeting Minutes  
 
Without a Secretary we have no Monthly Meeting Minutes for the April meeting 

 
 
Monthly Speakers 
 

 
 

MONTHLY JUDGING RESULTS 
  For : May 2019 
  PLANT OF NIGHT 

  Winner Paph. spicerianum 'Jumbo' J. Robinson 
 OPEN CLASS HYBRID 

  

Howeara Lava Burst ‘puananii’ 

• Intermediate Plant Of The Night  

• Exhibited by  Robert Crawley 

JUNE:  Gifford Bunt on orchids in Vietnam from his 
recent trip 

JULY:   Chris Dalrymple on What problem is that?   

AUG:    Gary Hodder to talk on speciosums 

SEPT:  

OCT:    Jeanne Dunn from Passion Orchids to talk on 
dockrillias (TBC) 

Whats Happening 
 Winter Show  June 13, 14, and 15 (set up on June 12

th
) 

 Spring Show August 29, 30 and 31
st
 (set up on Aug 28

th
) 

 St Ives Orchid Fair – 16
th
 – 18

th
 August St Ives Showground St Ives 

 Southern Orchid Spectacular/Sharkies/Baskets October 11, 12, 13 
(set up on Oct 10) 

 



Winner Blc. Village Chief North 'Green Genius' P. Ng 
 OPEN CLASS SPECIES 

  Winner Paph. spicerianum 'Jumbo' J. Robinson 
 INTERMEDIATE JUDGES CHOICE 

  Winner Leomesezia Lava Burst 'Panani'   R. Cawley 
 PRESIDENT'S CHOICE 

  Winner Bulb. laxiflorum M. Hitchcock 
 CLASS # 1 AUSTRALIAN NATIVES 

  1st Den. rigidum 'Dennis' C. Brandon 
 2nd Bulb. shepherdii I. & I. Chalmers 
 3rd Den. rigidum I. & I. Chalmers 
 CLASS # 2 PAPHIOPEDILUMS SPECIES 

  1st Paph. spicerianum 'Jumbo' J. Robinson 
 2nd Paph. spicerianum 'Nev's' J. Robinson 
 3rd Paph. fairrieanum H. Myers 
 4th Paph. villosum J. Robinson 
 CLASS # 3 LAELIINAE OVER 110MM (CLASSICAL SHAPE) 
 1st Rlc. Southern Sierra  x ( Burdekin x Blc Pretty Nicole) ?? G. Hodder 
 2nd Blc. TA2 Donna ?? V. Petrovski 
 3rd Blc. Blanche 'Aisaka' J. Costa 
 4th Blc. Sylvia Fry x Burdekin Princess 'Shiro' P. Ng 
 CLASS # 4 NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUMS 

  1st Paph. 'unknown' H. Myers 
 2nd Paph. Lady Light 'alba' J. Robinson 
 CLASS # 5 LAELIINAE OVER 80MM UP TO & INCLUDING 110MM (CLASSICAL 

SHAPE) 

1st Thw. Dal's Girl 'Arcadia' Crosby/Costa 
 2nd Rlc. Aloha Spirit V. Petrovski 
 3rd Rsc. Volcano Queen ?? W. McEvoy 
 4th Cattleya 'unknown' W. McEvoy 
 CLASS # 7 LAELIINAE (NON CLASSICAL SHAPE) 

  1st C. Labiata var Rubra x Blc. Momilani Rainbow 'Red Gypsy' V. Petrovski 
 CLASS # 7a CLUSTER LAELIINAE 

  1st Blc. Village Chief North 'Green Genius' P. Ng 
 2nd Blc Ruby Copper Queen ?? V. Petrovski 
 CLASS # 8 LAELIINAE UP TO & INCLUDING 80MM (CLASSICAL SHAPE) 
 1st Cattleya 'unknown' P. Ng 
 2nd Cattleya 'unknown' P. Ng 
 3rd Pot. Burana Angel 'Hsinying' G. Hodder 
 4th C. Splendid Drop 'Ligaya' I. & I. Chalmers 
 CLASS # 9 AUSTRALIAN NATIVE HYBRIDS 

  1st Den. Issy's Gem Crosby/Costa 
 2nd Den. Hilda Poxon  G. Hodder 
 3rd Den. Memoria Lillian Warren Crosby/Costa 
 CLASS # 10 SPECIES ASIAN (Elsewhere no Included) 

  1st Bulb. lasiochilum H. Chen 
 2nd Bulb. rothschildianum I. & I. Chalmers 
 3rd Bulb. rothschildianum H. Chen 
 4th Bulb. lilacium I. & I. Chalmers 
 CLASS # 10B ONCIDINAE SPECIES 

  1st Onc. sotoanum J. Robinson 
 



2nd Onc. sotoanum G. Hodder 
 CLASS # 11A COELGYNINAE SPECIES 

  1st Ddc. wenzelii J. Robinson 
 2nd Coel. tochussenii ?? M. Dimon 
 3rd Coel. tomentosa P. Sanaphay 
 4th Ddc. uncatum G. Birss 
 5th Coel. rochussenii I. & I. Chalmers 
 CLASS # 12 SEEDLING 

  1st Sarco. Velvet 'Red and Yellow' x Amelia 'White Spots' Crosby/Costa 
 2nd Lc. Scarlet Imp x Epi. ciliare H. Myers 
 3rd Paph. spicerianum 'M4' x spicerianum 'M3' P. Sanaphay 
 4th Oncsa. Possum Woolf H. Myers 
 CLASS # 13 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS 60MM AND UNDER 

  1st Wils Tan Treasures 'Puppy Pleasure' Crosby/Costa 
 2nd Onc. Wildcat 'Red Star' V. Petrovski 
 3rd Oncsa. Possum Woolf H. Myers 
 4th Wils. Tiger Glow 'Weston' G. Hodder 
 CLASS # 15 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS OVER 60mm 

  1st Miltassia Dennis Kleinbach 'Crowhurst' Crosby/Costa 
 2nd Bcd. Gilded Tower 'Mystic Maze' Crosby/Costa 
 CLASS # 16 MISCELLANEOUS HYBRIDS 

  1st Stanhopea Devoniensis I. & I. Chalmers 
 2nd Bulb. Elizabeth Ann   I. & I. Chalmers 
 3rd Bulb. Santa Claus x annandalei Crosby/Costa 
 4th Bulb. Louis Sander H. Chen 
 5th Phrag. Geralda I. & I. Chalmers 
 CLASS # 17 DENDROBIUM HYBRIDS 

  1st Den. Hsinying Frostymaree P. Ng 
 2nd Den. Hibiki I. & I. Chalmers 
 3rd Den. Dal's Diamond x bigibbum 'Blue' V. Petrovski 
 4th Den. Burbank Candy x Autumn Show V. Petrovski 
 CLASS # 18 VANDACEOUS 

  1st Aranda Jairak White 'Angel' P. Sanaphay 
 2nd V. Pachara Delight 'Midnight Lace' M. Dimon 
 CLASS # 19 MASDEVALLIA & DRACULA SPECIES 

  1st Masd. floribunda G. Birss 
 CLASS # 21A PLEUROTHALLIDINAE HYBRIDS 

  1st Masd. Hot Shot 'Cool Dude' Crosby/Costa 
 2nd Masd. 'unknown' H. Chen 
 3rd Masd. Machu Picchu x Peppermint Glow 'The One' V. Petrovski 
 CLASS # 21B  LAELIINAE SPECIES 

  1st C. perciviliana 'Summit' P. Ng 
 2nd Neolchmannia porpax J. Costa 
 3rd Laelia perrinii 'A' P. Ng 
 CLASS # 22 MINITURE CYMBIDIUMS UNDER 60mm 

  1st Cym. Tom Up 'Tamara' ?? V. Petrovski 
 2nd Cym. Morialta 'Gingerbread' V. Petrovski 
 CLASS # 23 SPECIES OTHER (NOT ELSEWHERE INCLUDED) 
 1st Kefersteinia tolimensis I. & I. Chalmers 
 2nd Stenoglottis longifolia G. Birss 
 CLASS # 23A OTHER PLEUROTHALLIDINAE SPECIES 

  



1st Rstp. spp. I. & I. Chalmers 
 2nd Rstp. schlimii Crosby/Costa 
 3rd Rstp. wagneri Crosby/Costa 
 4th Rstp. spp. I. & I. Chalmers 
 CLASS # 25 NOVICE -  PAPHIOPEDILUM 

  1st Paph. Maudiae P.Martin/P.Fink 
 2nd Paph. insigne N. Weatherby 
 3rd Paph. crossianum album P.Martin/P.Fink 
 4th Paph. 'unknown' H. Chen 
 CLASS # 26 NOVICE - CYMBIDIUMS 

  1st Cym. Erythraeum 'Paradise' x pumilum album P.Martin/P.Fink 
 CLASS # 27 - NOVICE - NATIVE & NATIVE HYBRIDS 

  1st Liparis reflexa N. Weatherby 
 CLASS # 28 NOVICE - LAELIINAE 

  1st Blc. Memoria Tiang O. Crompton 
 2nd Laeliinae 'unknown' M. Spring 
 CLASS # 29 NOVICE - MISCELLANEOUS  

  1st Odcdm Everglades O. Crompton 
 2nd Onc. Plainlaline ?? O. Crompton 
 3rd Miltassia Lavender Kiss 'Lavender Taffy' O. Crompton 
 4th Z.Iron Baron 'seven up' x Big Park 'warrior' O. Crompton 
 CLASS # 30 NOVICE -SPECIES 

  1st Cym. mastersii P.Martin/P.Fink 
 2nd Z. mackayi O. Crompton 
 CLASS # 33 INTERMEDIATE - NATIVE SPECIES & NATIVE HYBRIDS 
 1st Den. Pearl Vera R. Cawley 
 CLASS # 35 INTERMEDIATE - MISCELLANEOUS 

  1st Leomesezia Lava Burst 'Panani'   R. Cawley 
 2nd Den. 'unknown' R. Cawley 
 3rd Onc. Sweet Sugar 'Million Dollar' R. Nicol 
 4th Lyc. Lucianii J. Sharpham 
 CLASS # 36 INTERMEDIATE - SPECIES 

  1st Gastrochilus retrocallus R. Jackson 
 2nd Gastrochilus retrocallus R. Jackson 
 3rd Ddc. wenzelli 'Janette' R. Nicol 
 4th Bulb. rothschildianum R. Jackson 
  

SSOS Growers Group Meeting 
On Saturday 18 May George Birss held a growers group meeting at his house to provide growing advice to 
those who attended.  Two members asked about their Bifrenaria harrisoniae orchids.  One plant looked 
shrivelled and burnt and the other was a little one which had been growing in sphagnum moss and had a new 
root.  Both members were pleased to be told there was nothing wrong with their plants.  Col Brandon spoke on 
growing Dendrobium Rhizobium Dockrilias and had some of his wonderfully well grown collection on hand to 
show members.  Apart from providing advice, George demonstrated how to mount an orchid.  What a lovely 
way to enjoy a sunny afternoon.  

 



 

 
 

VALE FOR ELSIE BURRISS 
 

Sadly another of our elderly members passed away recently, Elsie Burriss.  Elsie’s son Frank advised the 
Committee several weeks ago that Elsie passed away in mid April, probably from heart failure.  She was still 
living in her own home and was seen gardening right up to the day of her passing.  Her son said Elsie died the 
way she wanted to go.  She turned 85 in March and had been a member of our Society since July 2012.  Elsie 
was always chirpy, happy and ready for a chat.  She never turned us down when we needed help selling raffle 
tickets at our shows at Woolooware Shores, and she loved talking to the Woolooware Shores residents who 
attended our shows there.  Elsie was here at our monthly meeting just a few months ago, looking as stylish 
and as happy as ever.  Rest in peace, Elsie, we will miss you. 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 

YOU GREW IT! 
Kingidium deliciosum – exhibited by I&I Chalmers 
Kingidium aka Kingiella aka Biermannia aka Doritis aka Aerides  aka Phalaenopsis aka Polychilos with so 
many of these names still in use it is no wonder some of us are confused with just what to call this unique little 
orchid. Since 1970 it has been classed as Phalaenopsis deliciosa but even recent tags from reputable 
nurseries name it Kingidium deliciosum. 
Phalaenopsis orchids generally have oval, glossy, fleshy, dark green leaves and branched sprays of small 
Phalaenopsis – like blooms. 
Kingidium orchids have 2 to 3 leaves that are long and thin, 10cm long and 2cm wide. The leaves are thin, 
wavy and are a silvery grey with up to 10 blooms on short racemes.  
The flowers are very similar in colour and shape. The lip is short and wide, is 3 lobed. One difference is the lip 
shape, Phalaenopsis having a short 
rounded lip and Kingidium having a 
more triangle or spade shaped lip. 
Kingidium is made up of five species 
found throughout  tropical Asia at 
elevations below 600 metres as a hot 
to warm growing epiphyte. Kingidium 
need to stay wetter in cultivation as 
they cannot store nutrients as they 
have no pseudobulbs.  
I purchase one of these some nine 
months ago, I presume Ian & Irene got 
theirs at the same place. I purchased it 
because it was different. Different leaf 
shape, different leaf colour and 
different plant growth. I grow mine in a 
hot house, in a 50mm tube in 



sphagnum moss and it seems to like it. It is still probably a year or two before it needs a bigger pot. 
Regardless of whether it is Kingidium or Phalaenopsis it is unusual and different.  
FOOT NOTE: This must be the month for Bulbophyllum as we have three to discuss in this article. 
First A few lines to try to clear up some wording: Often we read or hear when referring to Bulbophyllum 
that they are also called Cirrhopetalum. In the past Cirrhopetalum has been regarded as a separate genus but 
is now regarded as a ‘section’ of the Bulbophyllum family.  
Bulbophyllum is derived from the Greek for bulb and leaf, refers to the leaf shape being bulby. They are the 
largest and most diverse genus in the orchid family. They have a wide range of habitats in tropical and sub 
tropical regions. African species tend to be small but occasionally with quite striking plants and flowers. 
American species have stiff, uninteresting plants and small flowers. Asian species have multi leaved plants 
with striking flowers. The biggest variety comes from New Guinea, where they have small to large 
pseudobulbs each with one or two leaves that develop along a creeping rhizome.  
Cirrhopetalum which was regarded as a separate genus and is derived from the Greek for tendril or curl and 
petal. Refers to the long, strap shaped lateral sepals. These intriguing plants vary in size from miniature to 
large, have clustered, oblong pseudobulbs each with a solitary, leathery leaf. The inflorescence has several 
flowers in a semi circle shape. The flowers are unusually long, tapering, united lateral sepals, short stumpy 
petals and usually with a pleasant or foul fragrance. The lip is hinged and moves in the slightest breeze. 
 
Bulbophyllum laxiflorum – exhibited by Michael Hitchcock 
PRESIDENTS CHOICE  

  A stunning Cirrhopetalum type Bulbo. Is found 
throughout mainland Asia, Indonesia and the 
Philippines. It grows in ravines, lowland hills and lower 
montane forests at altitudes of 100 to 1800 metres. 
This miniature hot to cool growing leathery leafed 
epiphyte has small cylindrical pseudobulbs that are 
close together, giving the plant a compact habit, each 
pseudobulb carrying only one leaf. The inflorescence 
is 7 to 10cm with as many as 25 small fragrant 
flowers. The umbel can spread to 10 to 15 cm. The 
slightly starry flowers are “cupped”. The 15 to 25mm 
long flowers are white to cream with a pure white 
labellum. This plant likes to be kept moist though out 
the year and would prefer a hot house in Sydney. 
Bulbophyllum rothschildianum – exhibited by R. 
Jackson 
From Yunnan Province of China, India, Assam and 
Myanmar found growing on trees in lowland forests at 
elevations of 0 to 300 metres as a hot to cool 

epiphytic orchid. Again the pseudobulbs are ovoid in shape, have a single leaf at the top of the pseudobulb. 
This orchid does not have a high flower count and each inflorescence may have only 3 to 5 flowers that are 
foul smelling akin to rotting meat. The individual flower can be 12 to 15cm long. The most prominent feature is 

the size of the side petals which ‘wrap’ to the 
front of the flower, creating a skirt like 
appearance. They are fused together for most of 
the flowers length, except at the base. The side 
petals are decorated with rows of darker 
coloured ‘bumps’ arranged in rows or stripes 
running down the length. The sepals and dorsal 
are much smaller and ‘hairy’. The lip is small but 
distinctly coloured and ‘hinged’ so that if 
bumped or in a breeze will be set in motion. 
This orchid does prefer heat but can be grown in 
Sydney in bush houses if given protection during 
the winter colds. It can be grown in a pot but is 
better suited to a hanging basket or mounted 
where the roots can dry out quickly. If planted 
weather in a pot or slotted basket use a quick 
draining mix. Requires good air movement and 
not be allowed to dry out. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bulbophyllum lasiochilum – exhibited by Herbert Chan 
The “shaggy Lipped Bulbophyllum” 
A mini sized warm to cool growing species found growing on moss draped branches of trees in moist montane 
forests. 

Originates from India, 
Myanmar, Thailand and 
Malaysia it has 2 -3 cm ovate, 
cylindrical pseudobulbs with a 
single leaf on a creeping 
rhizome. The inflorescence 
arises from mature 
pseudobulbs. The 
inflorescence has one 
sometimes two waxy, 
strawberry scented flowers that 
last about 2 to 3 weeks. There 
are two main colour variations, 
dark with almost black top 
halves and creamish lower half 
with maroon spots and a lighter 
variety with a yellow to cream 

flower with purple spotting. 
The dorsal is curved and bends forward, The labellum or lip is “tri-lobed” and the lateral lobes of the lip have 
fine hairs. The lower sepals curve, hang down and are rounded like two legs and are the main part of the 
flower. 
Can be grown in pots and baskets, but does well mounted on slabs, to display the flowers. This plant requires 
some warmth strong air, bright light and lots of water with no rest period just less water in winter. 
 
 
 
Coelogyne assimica – exhibitedby I & I Chalmers 
A warm to cool growing epiphyte that can be grown in a green house quite easily in Sydney climate. It 
originates from Bhutan, Assam, Myanmar, China, Thailand and Vietnam growing at elevations of 700 to 1500 
metres. It if found in nature in humid areas along river banks. 
It is a relatively compact grower with close set spindle like pseudobulbs that have two elliptical leaves. 
The arching 30cm racemes will carry five to eight good sized flowers. 



 
The striking flowers are cream to soft apple green and slightly translucent and do not open out flat staying 
slightly cuppy. The largish labellum is the stand out part of this orchid it has various shades of brown and 
yellow / gold markings but is definite and distinct not smudged. 
Grow well in pots with well draining mix or baskets. They like partial shade, good humidity and plenty of water 
and although they can tolerate varying temperatures prefer not to go below 10oC. 
 
 
Paphiopedilum spicerianum – exhibited by Jan Robinson 
PLANT of the NIGHT 
Definitely one of the best slipper orchids, Paphiopedilum spicerianum puts 
on a dramatic display. It’s shining white dorsal sepal marked with a purple 
/ maroon vertical strip down its centre, enhanced by shades of green and 
brown on it’s petals which also carry the maroon stripe along their length. 
The  pouch is a gloss green and brown also which make this orchid a 
stand out. 
A small sized terrestrial or sometimes lithophyte has five oblong dull green 
leaves, sprinkled with purple on the outer surface towards the base. 
Originating from Assam region of India, Eastern Himalayas, Bhutan, 
Myanmar and Yunnan China it is found growing on steep rocky slopes or 
in rock crevices at elevations of 300 to 2000 metres. 
This warm to cool grower handles green house conditions in the Shire 
quite well. 
The single flowering inflorescence is slender, 20 to 40cm in length and is 
purple in colour. The striking dorsal is hooded to prevent water from 
entering the pouch in the wild. 
In cultivation grow it will tolerate a wide range of temperatures, likes semi 
shade and will bloom with low light. It has no rest period and grows 
reasonably quick. It prefers water with a ph of 7 to 7.5. 
Although not a big grower it does grow quickly and well worth adding to a 
collection no matter how small as when in flower is very stunning. 
 
 
 
 
Paphiopedilum Maudiae. – exhibited by P. Martin & P. Fink 
NOVICE PLANT of the NIGHT 
This is a hybrid plant that dates back over 100 years to 1901. It is a cross between Paphiopedilum callosum 
which comes from Thailand, Cambodia, Vietnam and Laos and Paphiopedilum lawrenceanum which 
originates from Borneo. Paphiopedilum Maudiae and its offspring are noted for their exceptional vigour, ease 
of blooming, sometimes more than once a year, distinctive mottled foliage and gloriously coloured flowers. 
They are found in three major colour groups or combinations as well as green and whites that are occasionally 



referred to as albinos or Alba form because they lack the more commonly found red colour of Coloratums and 
Vinicolors which are colour forms of the Maudiae type Paph.  
Maudiae Paphiopedilum have distinct mottled green foliage that in its self is very attractive. The leaves are 
elongated, ovalish and rounded. The peduncle (inflorescence) measures up to 30cm in height and will carry a 
single flower that may last up to two months, with often two flowerings per year.  

 
Let’s start with Coloratum (the plant displayed on the left). This group 
has a large dorsal sepal and large petals displaying streaks of purple 
in the flowers. The flower shape of this type is very similar to the 
green and white Maudiae but the red and maroon markings make it a 
stand out orchid. 
 The green and white as mentioned before could be referred to as 
Albas as they lack the pigment of the Coloratum but the shape is 
similar, perhaps the dorsal is slightly larger. 
Vinicolors have gone the extra step with rich dark reds or purples 
(referring to Vini or Wine)to almost black. Their solid burgundy to 
mahogany blossoms shine as if they had been varnished. 
With Maudiae Paphs., as the plant grows look at the colour of the 
leaves; The darker purple in the newest leaves, the greater the 
chances that the flower will carry the dark pigment. As the 
inflorescence and bud progress this will also be an indication of flower 
colour. 
 

 
 
 
Howeara Lava Burst ‘puananii’ – exhibited by R. Crawley 

 
 Howeara orchids are hybrids from the crossing of three different genera – Oncidium, Loechilus and 
Rodriguezia. They produce a compact plant with narrow deep green leaves that produce branched stems of 

dark red flowers with upwards towards 20 flowers 
per branch that can last up to nine weeks,The plant 
can flower  can flower twice in the same year. 
They prefer a temperature range of between 25 and 
16 deg. Celceius with good indirect lighting, weak 
fertilizer,the roots need to dry out beteen watering, 
they like high humidity and good ventilation ( this will 
assist in keeping mealy bug away). 
 
Rlc. Village Chief North ‘Green Genius’ – 
exhibited by Peter Ng 
Rlc. = Rhyncholaeliocattleya 
The Parents of this plant are : Cattleya Village Chief 
Cuba  
                                                   X Rlc. Memoria 
Helen Brown 
Registered in 2007 by Chih – Cheng Chen 
 



A truly stunning orchid, with its clear apple green sepals and then the purple lip colour coming through in the 
petals.  
 

In My Green House 
Well if the end of autumn is an indication of what to expect for winter we should consider growing tulips. With 
the strong westerly winds we have experienced over the past week even though it is nicer to stay rugged up 

inside with a good book or a movie, check your 
plants, they are bone dry and need your loving.  
Our local Aldi store had a special on ski gear this 
week and with the cold nights an idea came to me, 
SKI BOOTS, so now my best orchids are splendidly 
attired, the black pots sit nicely in ski boots and it 
keeps their little roots insulated. 
With the cold some things have slowed down could 
be good or bad with the winter show only a little 
over a week away. Now might be a time to assess 
and think about bring inside to give a bit of warmth 
to things close to opening. 
How good does it look to walk into the green house 
and see Laelia anceps standing high spreading 

bright purples and lilacs through the other green foliage. This is one orchid that I don’t think you can have too 
many of, not only are there sooooo many varieties but the colour variations are sooooo varied and terrific. 
My species Paphiopedilum have excited me. I have in the past had trouble growing Paphs. But this year 
through perseverance, learning from better growers and probably a lot of luck I have P. Gratrixianum, P. 
Spicerianum & P. Insigne either in flower or about to open, yahoo. Most of my other Paphs. I have now moved 
into the glass house and within one week could see the difference in the plants, more erect, more colour in the 
leaves and looking healthier. 
This is the time of year for Dendrochilums and I have a number that should be ready for the show, D. 
Longifolia (30cm long grass like bracts with an inflorescence maybe 6cm long carrying over 100 tiny flowers) 
,D. wenzellii ( Shorter plant maybe 10cm high with inflorescences held above the foliage with 100 or so vibrant 
red flowers and D. Javierense ( similar to wenzellii but a stunning bright yellow flower), Might have to warm 
these up to have open for the show. 
Just spotted a mounted plant of Neolauchea pulchella, some of you will have this orchid as it has been on the 
sales bench and as raffle plants the past year. It is a cute little creeper from Brazil, grows cold here, and has 
lots of small (4mm) bright purple flowers, mine is opening now, just in time for the show. 
In the glass house all my bulbos are powering along and I just found something special, Bulbophyllum cootesii, 
named after Jim Cootes a well know local grower. The star shaped flower has colours of red and orange, can’t 
wait!!!!!!!.  
Watch out for bugs, just found a big leaf Pleuro with two leaves stripped like skeletons, it and other plants 
around just got a good drenching. 
Always re potting and “Houston we have a problem”, I have two, 1 large and 1 smaller Chysis plants that 
drastically need re potting and I am a real quandary on what to do. Looking at the plant growth it needs to 
hang but I know they require lots of moisture. I have tried water well pots and they weren’t happy. They need 
to hang to display the flowers. Any ideas??????? 
At our last “grower’s group”, Col Brandon gave a talk on Dockrilias (dendrobiums for some) and showed how 
he grows his. Of the 10 members in attendance I bet at least half are chasing Dockrilias to have a go at 
growing them, there was great interest to an interesting talk. Thanks Col. 
FOOTNOTE : Only fooling about the ski boots !!!!!! 

 
SHOW TIME  
Benching is always a problem. You get there early to set your plants in what you think is the best position to 
display your orchids. Then along comes another member and decides that that position, would be best for their 
plant, so yours gets moved and sometimes with little care and is either hidden or turned around or sometimes 
knocked over. Often the show marshal has to move plants, to allow for more space or incorrect classification 
and this is done with care and respect for you plant. 
When you put your plant on the bench make sure it is “stable” and “self supporting”. 



If you have a tall plant or one that is all to one side and there is the risk of it toppling over use “base extenders” 
or “double pot” or put it in a “heavier pot stand”. 
If your plant is pendulous or the spikes are curved it may be necessary to use pot stands to hang your plant or 
pot stands to lift your plant so that the spike is not resting on the bench. Pendulous plants are best displayed 
at eye level. Sometimes an up turned pot under your plant pot is sufficient. Some plants, particularly species 
plants need to hang and not be staked in an “unnatural” state. 
Not all plants need “fancy pot holders”. These sometimes detract from the plant and take up way too much 
room. A clear black pot is sufficient and black displays most plants better. 
 
We are all Society members trying to display our orchids as best we can, PLEASE be courteous and 
think of others. 
 

 
 
The comments and opinions expressed in the previous two articles are those of the author, George Birss, and not those 
of SSOS committee. 

 
The comments and opinions expressed in this Bulletin are those of the SSOS Bulletin Editor , Mike Hitchcock, and not 
those of SSOS committee. 

 


